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FRIDAY EVENING, APRII- 2

A MORAL ISSUE

THIS
is a period when the

thoughts of the people turn to-

ward the church and when the

religious side of our lives Is
uppermost. Right living receives

from tho events we commemorate by
Good Friday and Easter Sunday a
stimulus that we all acknowledge.

,
Pennsylvania is in tho midst of a

struggle for a moral issue. It is great-
er than whether the people should
rule. It is tho basic principle whether

tho right shall rule. Local option is
lieyond the realm of politics. It is a
moral Issue.

Next week the Capital City of Penn-
sylvania will be the scene of one of
the greatest demonstrations ever known

_ <n the Keystone State in behalf of any
measure and men of all shades of
political opinion and of all walks of
life will come here to urge the enact-
ment of a local option law. They will

I
come to give their support to a cour-
ageous Governor who lights in behalf
of a moral Issue.

Local option should be remembered
to-day, to-morrow and Sunday. Tues-
day the people of the State with re-

fervor should demand the en-
of the law now pending.

HKSSK AND THE ONLY MAY
B as stated ny tlie newspaper that

championed the cause of Jesse i
Lybarger in his unsuccessful

PBampalgns for the Legislature in
the Harrlsburg city district, that late
candidate bas in his possession a State
check for services he did not render
there is a way for Jesse to ease his
conscience and give a bright and shin-
ing Easter example of rectitude to the
Commonwealth. Robert K. Young,
Treasurer of Pennsylvania, receives all
moneys for the State and there is a
fund which offers a way for any dis-
turbed mind to shift its burdens. This
kund is known as the conscience fund.
V"o it are sent all anonymous payments

all payments which cannot be
charged to any other fund. Only a
jew years ago the newspaper which
heralded forth Mr. Lybarger's refusal
to accept a check enriched this fund
by a payment that was intended as a
grandstand play, but unfortunately for
It, some of the boards of tho grand-
stand tipped up before all was ready.

It appears from the records of the
State Treasurer that Jesse J. Lybarger
received, retained and cashed a checK
lor $175 drawn to his order In the
early part of the session of 1913. It
\u25a0was in payment for a whole month's
service as a transcribing clerk and the
point was made by him, and trum-
peted forth, that he had been a clerk
for only a half a month and was paid
for a whole month. He apparently
kept the check for two years and then
cashed it. It looks pocketworn, but
It bears ah endorsement by the afore-
said Jesse. The State has marked it
"paid."

It also appears from a statement
made by Lybarger and printed in tho
newspaper that was his backer, that
he received from the Stato a check
for sll2, representing payment for
services presumably rendered In the
first month of the present legislative
session before his official connection
with the State government was smit-
ten by the axe. This check is for sll2
and Mr. Lybarger rightly says he has
not cashed it. He cashed that of
1913, but holds the check of 1915. It
has not reached the State Treasury, al-
though he has had it some time.

The way to the conscience fund has
no toll gates.

THAT TRADE BALANCE

SECRETARY REDFIELD contin-
ues to point with assurance to
our rising trade balance abroad
as an Indication that business

must be good in this country. We do
have a large and growing balance, and
Jt Is to be hoped it will be maintained
after the war, but not on its present

basis. Neither is this favorable bal-
ance due to any great prosperity in
this country.

Due to the war In Europe enormous
quantities of wheat and other grain
have been shipped abroad, and due to
the same conditions our manufactur-
ers have not been able to import raw
materials in the usual quantities.
Large Imports of the proper kind are
as essential to prosperity at home as
large exports; more so in some in-
stances. It is only when commercial
enterprise is being conducted on a
large Bcale and with a substantial mar-
gin of profit that the country at large

has money enough to make extensive
purchases cn the foreign markets. If
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1 there is a continuous gain of imports

I of raw products used for manufacture

here It is a safe assumption that mills
! and factories In the United States are

busy; the reverse is also true.
There can be no doubt of the value

of foreign trade reviews and figures as
a business Indicator.hut it is the month

to month record of imports and exports

| separately and in itemized form which

really counts. Secretary Redfleld asks
the country to gulp the totals down
without chewing, which is bad for tho
digestion and leads to the blues the

day following, when business condi-

[ tlons at home decline to adjust theni-
selves readily to the roseate expecta-

tions the Secretary creates for us.

' HOPE EOR SALARIED MEN

THIS
conversation between an

executive and a subordinate

asking for more pay is recorded
in the Saturday Evening Post:

Own your home?
, No.

Any Investments?
Never been able to make any?-

salary too small.
If you can't manage such things

for yourself, how can you for the
I house?

A word to tho wise is sufficient.
As far as saving and making money

is concerned, there are two kinds of

people in this world?those who are
> always getting ready to do something,

and those who go ahead and do it.
The average salaried man's prob-

lem is a hard one. He must adjust his
living expenses very closely to his in-
come.

He has a "fixed use" for every penny

that comes into his hands.
Each year his salary may be in-

creased a few dollars, but these few

dollars quickly find themselves "fixed"

among tho expenditures.
He still lacks a surplus.

1 Of course this system is wrong!

We all know that. But the question

is, how can the system be changed ?

' How can the average salaried man

1 "get ahead" without uncomfortably

changing his way of living.

There is a way. Not a mere theory,

but a real way that other salaried men

are now using successfully.

You can save a dollar or two a

week if you assume an obligation to
put this aside in a savings account

? bank, insurance, building associations,
whatnot. You can adjust this amount
to your cost of living and never miss

it. You will not inconvenience your-

self. All that is necessary is to agree

with yourself that your savings ac-

count deposit will be a "fixed charge"

the same as your rent or your trades-

men's bills or your insurance prem-

iums, all of which you manage to

meet because you ; lan for them in

advance.

Among the men and women in the
employ of the Telegraph Printing

Company 105 are doing this every

week.
Will you do it?

NOW FOR ANOTHER

IF
plans now under way mature, as

there is every prospect that they

will, the unsightly coal wharf be-

tween the Market and Walnut street
bridges along the river front will soon

be eliminated. This will be one of the

results of the decision of Council to

erect a landing place on the island
near the filter plant for the transfer of

the electric company's river coal from

barges to wagons. The effect will be
to remove another obstruction from

the long promenade at the top of the
river wall. Critics of Council freely

predicted that this would never be
done. That it is being done Is not only

an indication that the councilmen
have an eye open to the best interests
of the city, but that those who have

been attacking them for political rea-

sons are not above reckless falsehood
when it suits their purposes. Follow-
ing the removal of the Market street

wharf it will be possible to do away

with one of the two landing places up

town and concentrate their traffic at
one place. The good work has just
been started. Now for the abolition of

another eyesore.

WILD FLOWERS

THE
Ohio State Journal quotes

from an exchange on the pre-

servation of the wild flowers as

follows:
Our, wild flowers are in serious

danger of extermination by Indis-
criminate picking.

Will you not sound the word of
warning, asking all lovers of wild
flowers to pick them sparingly, also
very carefully, so as not to disturb
the roots?

This warning applies especially to
Harrlsburg and its surroundings. The

Telegraph takes pleasure in doing as

the State Journal has in sending the

caution on. Time was when Wildwood
Park, for instance, was the habitat of
practically every variety of wild flowers

? peculiar to Central Pennsylvania.

Many varieties still thrive there in
abundance, but despite the efforts of
the park authorities to protect them
the flowers are yearly diminishing in
quantity.

i This is because a few thoughtless
' people persist in tearing the plants

, out by the roots and carrying the blos-
soms away, often discarding them
when they wilt long before those who

i have "picked" them have reached
home.

That is vandalism, nothing more nor

less. How much better to let the
flowers where they grow! How muclj I
better to preserve them for the future
than to carry them off to afford a few

doubtful moments of pleasure at the
expense of plant life.

We have this splendid heritage of
wild flowers In our city parks because
those who went before us were
thoughtful enough to preserve them.
It is our duty to do as much for those
who will frequent our parks after we
are gone, as well as for our own pleas-
ure during the years we hope to be
able to enjoy them.

New version: Put oh your Easter
bonnet, with the new blue ribbon on
It, that cost full half of last week's
pay; and In haste frantic, we'll hie
us to Atlantic, to parade on our Easter
Day.

If the weather man haa any respect
for the suffrage vote he'll hand out a
nice day on Easter.

"Billy" Sunday says he's going to
"explode something" In Paterson. I
When In Rome, etc., etc.

fEVENING CHAT"I
Few people knew that Bishop Ru-

dolph Dubs, whose funeral will take
place Saturday afternoon, had a wide

! knowledge of the politics of Penn-
I sylvania and the nation at largo
and that aside from theology and
the affairs of his church there was
no subject he enjoyed more to
discuss. He had personal friends in

I almost every State who were influen-
tial in politics and at Washington he
was particularly well known, having
delivered addresses very frequently be-
fore congressional committees on mat-
ters of legislation. He took exceptions
to the generally necepted theory that
German-Americans are opposed to lo-
cal option and prohibition and in
speech and through the columns of
the paper of which he was for many
years an able editor he waged a con-
stant and unceasing war on liquor.
Bishop Dubs was a Republican in poli-
tics, but he voted for Roosevelt, hold-
ing with many others that in this he
did so as a protest against the manner
of conducting Republican affairs und
that while he voted against the party
candidate in 1912, ho was none theless of Republican faith. He number-
ed his friends by the score among the
political leaders In Pennsylvania and
could give any of them an argument
well worth hearing when the policies
of the party happened to Jangle with
his own particular views. In early life
he took such a prominent part In the
political affairs of the Central West
that lie might have had a legislative
nomination, then equivalent to elec-
tion, in any one of two or three States
at various times and he delighted to
tell his intimates experiences of those
trying days and of his preference for
a humble pulpit to a place in the leg-
islature. He was a man who appre-
ciated the necessity of organization in
politics and was not one of those who
believe that every leader is a "boss" or
every organization a "machine." Force
of churacter, ability and eloquence
would have carried Bishop Dubs far in
the political world. A bishop of an-
other denomination once said to liim:
"Dubs, if you had not been a bishop
you would have been a United States
senator." "Is that all?" was the cryptic
reply of the venerable churchman as
he smiled broadly.

In spite of the fact that the river
is not the safest or most comfortable
place these days, there are some ven-
turesome youths who have been try-
ing the waters with boats. They do not
go very far out, but they are on the
river just the same. Yesterday a boy
who had been paddling around was
assked why he went out on the river so
early.

"Want to get lines on the current
was the laconic rejoinder of the lad.

"Why that?"
"Aw, every winter the ice cuts the

bottom and a lot of sand banks form
and places where there was no current
last year have got swift water. When
you go out you want to know how the
water's runnin' " was the reply of the
expert young rivernian.

I Speaking about the river, sure signs
of Spring are to be noted about the
stores where they sell canoes. There
are half a dozen stores where boats
are sold and some where canoes are
made a specialty. They have been
unpacking canoes for a week or more.
One store displayed a dozen on one
day and others expect a lively busi-
ness because of the probability that the
river dam will be completed soon.

Capitol Hill was a rather deserted
village to-day. It was not only a legal
holiday, but it appeared to be a day
when everyone having any business
was glad to get away. Most of the
members of the Legislature went to
their homes and the post office au-
thorities took a day off from the sort-
ing of bales of mail matter.

Governor Brumbaugh admits that he
overlooked something when he did not
remind Judge C. N. Brumm, of Potts-
Ville, that he had been the first of his
rivals to call upon him at the Capi-
tol. The judge came at the Invitation
of the Governor to talk over the effort
to retire him. The Governor said that
he had never met the strenuous Potts-
ville jurist until yesterday and that
he had a pleasant time getting
acquainted. When it was remarked
that he had been one of his rivals he
smiled and said, "Well, be was first of
the others to come to see me." |

Sheriff G. W. Richards, of Allegheny
county, was at the Capitol yesterday.
He is a former legislator and has been
busy on legislation here.

One of the encouraging signs of the
times is the way newspapermen search
the Scriptures. Among the special
legislative correspondents and local
men are a number who carry with
them at all times a pocket edition of
the Bible or New Testament. Often-
times, they say, when short intermis-
sions come In their strenuous and per-
plexing problems of the day, they find
relief from their worries by brief
snatches of inspiration in reading some
favorite passage from the Book. Some
of the most experienced say they have
learned more about the effective use of
English by reading the literature of
the Bible than from any text book or
other piece of writing. >

| WELL KNOWN PEOPLE"!
?F. I-lopkinson Smith, the artist-

author, is having trouble with his
eyes.

?William C. Freeman, of Cornwall,
Is on a motor trip through New Jer-
sey.

?R. J. Cunningham, spoken of for
the next highway commissioner, has
been engaged In manufacturing for
soveral years. Before that he was a
newspaperman.

?Charles P. Charlton, of Philadel-
phia, has been elected president of tho
Fire Zouave regimental association.

?Morgan O. Morgans, well-known
Carbon county mine superintendent,
has been promoted to new collieries.

?Sheriff J. H. Swartz, of Montgom-
ery county, is a grandfather for the
eleventh time.

?General Charles Miller, of Frank-
lin, has gone to California.

I DO YOU KNOW? ?"1
Tli&t tons of llarrislmrg stcfl

are useil for making of lK)lts nnd
rivets for ships?

AN EVENING THOUGHT

Slowly by God's hand unfurled
Down around the weary world
Falls the darkness; oh how still
Is the working of Thy will!

j ?William Henry Furness.

The Doctor Knew
"I want, you to take a com-

plete rest," the doctor told the
merchant.

"Can't, I'm too busy," replied
the weary patient.

"But you must have rent
STOP YOUR ADVERTISING," or-
dered the doctor.

The physician knew the quick,
est way to "STOP BUSINESS."

Few merchants are troubled
with too much business but
they are worried when It grows
slack.

Slack tlmeH are Ihfrequent to
the business that uses regular
newspaper advertising and backs
It up with good service.

SPEAKER PLEASED
WITH HOUSE WORK

Says It Can Hold Three Sessions a

Day If It Becomes Necessary
to Do So Soon

PUSHING BIG BILLS ALONG

Robert S. Gawthrop Prominently
Mentioned For the Next Chester

Judgeship Place

"The House is getting down to hard
work and it will do hustness on a large
scale next week. It is advancing i{s
work and will hold two sessions a day
and if necessary three," said Speaker
Charles A. Ambler just before leaving
for his home for F'aster.

"1 am well satisfied with the way
things are shaping up. The local
option hearing on Tuesday will be the
last of the big hearings as far as the
House is concerned and we have made
special orders for important bills so
that we can work on them steadily.
There is a hard week ahead, but we
will show a line record, lam sure. If
we keep going as we will start off next
week we will be ready for the appro-
priation bills as soon as the committee
can prepare them."

?The fixing of April 7 as the last
day for presentation of bills in the
House has cßUsed a rush on the Legis-
lative Reference Bureau to get bills
into shape and several dozens are ex-
pected to be put in on Monday an<\
Tuesday. It is believed that unless
they are important they will not stann
much show, as the committees are
loaded down with bills now, and the
next three weeks will be devoted to
clearing out so that the ways will be
open for the appropriation bills.

?Opinions are growing that the
adjournment date may be set for
May 20, but much depends on What
the Senate does with the big bills.

-?Robert S. Gawthrop, former dis-
trict attorney of Chester county and
well known to many residents of thiscity, is prominently mentioned as the
next judge of Chester county. He isbeing boomed to succeed Judge Hemp- Ihill, who has resigned.

?Prothonotary W. B. Kirker, of Al- j
legheny county, has entered the race
for renomination. D. B. Johns, a I
former member and ex-county chair-
man, has started out for the place, I
too.

?Representative Beyer has prepar-
ed for introduction on Monday night
bills with local option features to
regulate moving picture shows, trad-
ing stamps, eating of pork on Fridav,
selling of tea and coffee, sale of tobacco
and other things. The scheme is to j
decry local option, but it is doubtful
if they will attract much attention af-
ter Monday at It.SO p. m.

?George W. Allen, well-known here,
became tin' jail warden of Delaware
county yesterday. He resigned as
county commissioner.

?Half a dozen post office depart-
ments are expected to be made in the
next week by the President. They
will be of men urged by Palmer and
his pals.

?The appropriations committeemen
are inspecting Philadelphia hospitals
and institutions to-day and will spend
to-niorrow in that city, too.

?J. J. O'Neil, of Philadelphia, has
been appointed a United States court
deputy clerk.

?The changes in the revenue office
in this district becartie effective yes-
terday.

LEAD US AGAIN

Father, our hopes are bivouacked in
our hearts,

Our fears and prayers are all a-wing
to Thee:

Stretch out Thy holy,hand, we humbly
ask,

And lead up with Thy clear, all solving
light

Out of the desolate darkness of our
time,

As Thou didst in the bleak, black ages
gone.

Give us again the sight that we may
see;

Once more set spinning all the looms
of Peace;

Rekindle reason, faith, good-will on
earth.

j Lord, Thy almighty arm alone can
quench

The fire that girdles all the world with ;
woe.

Drench Thou the pyre of flesh and |
bone and blood'

Whose glare reflects the stubborn pride !
of kings

And shows the fellowship of man at'
end!

The flower of sturdy nations withersfast,
And fruits of mellowed genius rot!

apace
In shell swept trench of many battle- j

fields;
Babes sleep unmothered in their cradle

nests,
While orphaned children weep in

wakeful dreams,
And women robbed of father, husband,

son,
Trudge troubled through the dust

clouds of the plow.
Christ did not die upon the Cross for .

this!
?George W. Seymour, in New York,

Evening Sun.
I

A NEW "INDOOR BPOHT"

[From Cartoons Magazine.[
T. A. Dorgan, "Tad" the cartoonist, '

was dining alone in a restaurant in
Fulton street, the other night. A
stranger dropped Into the Seat oppo-
site and fell to discussing cartoons.

"Now take my old friend Tad," said
the stranger. "I like him personally.
In fact we are the best of friends, but Ias an artist he is punk."

"You know Tad then?"' Tad asked. I
"Know him! I should say I do."
"I'll bet you *5 you don't know him,"

said Tad, reaching for his wallet. The
$lO was deposited on the table.

"Now" said the cartoonist, "how are :
you going to prove that you would !
know Tad if you saw hlni?"

"That's a cinch," chuckled the I
stranger, as he gathered in the money. |
"You are Tad."

--
s_/JT'

If the I;:: .1 phlegm closes- the windpipe, the child will die. OofT's Coug
Syrup will cut the phlegm loose In
few minutes. Guaranteed by DruggiFfv
and Grocers. 26 and GO cents? Noopiates.

GOFFS
COUGH SYRUP

Merchant* & Miner* Tram. Co.

"SPRING TRIPS"
"BY SEA"

bai.timoiik: to
JAt'KSOM V11.1.K nnd return, 935.00

SAVANNAH final return, 92(1.20
BOSTOJi and return, $20.00

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to allpoints. l"'lne steamers. Best service
Staterooms de luxe. Huths. Wirelesstelegraph. Automobiles carried. Heml
for booklet.
W. I\ 'AT HAlilt,G. P. A, Baltimore, Md.

I OUR DAILY LAUGH I

JL'ST AS EX- . - r^,
PENSIVE. ?**>

I have a bridge

?ngagement for l\
(his afternoon.

X thought you /f V^l{c
=

s
never played/ %j jg 3

Neither I do:
My engagement MJ Q
Is with iny deu-
tist. ' r

Ay- LITTLE ONES.

\s7\ Unwed: I hear

{/1 the stork haa

\ *\r l ( i been making a

/ \J rI P t0 your

yft Dadmore: A
trip! Triplets.

lIOW-DK.UU!

Ily \MIIK Dinger

Tills morning when T got to work
I got tills message from a clerk:
"The editor Is mad ns sin.
And said that soon as you come hi
He wants to see you In Ills room."
And so I went to meet my doom.
I found him In his easy chair?
When he saw me lie tore lils hair.

He started In to give me Ned?
I don't know just what all he salil,
But 'twas along this line: "Say, Wing.
What.ever made you do a thing
As that which you did yesterday.
When In your poem you did say
That It would be the last you'd write?
By Jove, I didn't sleep last night."

1 Just kept silent all the while.
And when lie stopped spilling his bile
I answered him: "Why, you poor boob,
I never thought you such a Rube.
That was a little joke, that's all.
For which 1 thought some folks would

fall
Who for my poetry fairly thirst ?

Don't you recall? 'Twas April lirst."

BOOKS and gfia

If Christopher Quarles the .amnus
Ijomlon detective, hud been at Nice
when James Gordon Bennett's villawas robbed of SB,OOO in Jewels, another
good story might have been added tothe volume of which this rival of
Holmes is the hero. "Christopher
Wuarles" (Dutton). One of the best
stories In the book is "The Diamond
Necklace Scandal."

Prince Troubetskoy the noted sculp-
tor. painter and friend of Tolstoi, does
not mince words when it comes to ex-
pressing his views on meat-eating. Ina recent address In Boston he calledthose who eat flesh "walking ceme-
teries." Sentiment as well as economvseem to be pointing the way to vegeta-
rianism. "Meatless Cookery" has the
advantage over most books on the sub-
ject of being liberal to the point of al-lowing eggs, butter milk and even
chicken in moderation. It will be agodsend to a novelty-seeking hostesses
and a life-saver to the poor who cannot
afford meat at the best of times much
less now.

Are "nerves" the expression of
"growing pains of the soul" and will
they vanish with the growth of a "radi-
ating, illuminating psychical body?"
These are questions which the mem-
bers of the Philomusian Club, of Phila-
delphia, are asking themselves. To the
searclilngs of these and other earnest
seekers after light, Evelyn Underbill
has a definite, personal answer, one
that will clarify much that Is vaguo
and difficult of comprehension in tile
relation of soul and body. Collabora-
tor with Tagore in his translation of
Kablr's poems. Miss Underbill Is the
author of an anomalous book entitled
"Practical Mysticism" (Dutton). That
it is practical will be the verdict of
every one who reads It, be he banker,
broker. meichant. minister or lawyer.

to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol

liere is a simple, inexpensive
? treatment that will almost always |

stop dandruff and scalp itching', and !
keep the hairthick, live and lustrous: ;

At night,spread the hair apart and
rub a little Resinol Ointment into |
the scalp gently, with the tip of the
fingrr. Repeat this until the whole
scaiphas been treated. Nex: morn-
ing, shampoo thoroughly with Res-
inol Soap and hot water. Work the
creamy Resinol lather well into the j
thescalp. Rinse with gradually cool- j

1 er water, the last water being cold.
Resinol Soap and V isinol Ointment easily

heal c.zenia and similar Bkin-eruptiona. Sold
by all druggists. For sample free, write to
Dept. 27-S, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 2, 1916.
Statement of the ownership, manage-

ment, circulation, etc., of t>"> HnrrlK-
lmrg Telegraph, required by act of Con-
gress, August 24, 1912.

Editor, E. J. Stackpole, Harrisburg,
Pa.; managing editor, (Jus M. Stelnmetz,
Harrisburg, Pa.; business manager,
Frank R. Oyster, Harrisburg. Pa.; pub-
lisher, The Telegraph Printing Com-
pany. Harrisburg, Pa., E. J. Stackpole,
president.

Stockholders: E. J. Stackpole, K. H.
Stackpole. F. R. Oyster, Harrisburg, Pa.

No bonds or mortgages.

Average number of, copies of each
Issue sold or distributed through the
malls or otherwise to paid subscribers
during the six months preceding the
date of this statement,at,7o7.
tSigned) The Telegraph Printing Co.,

F. R. Oyster. Business Mgr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 2d day of April, 1915.
(Signed) 11. B. MUMMA,

Notary Public.
(My commission expires March 9,

1919).

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
Tn Effect May 24, 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsbur* at

6:03. »7:DO a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambersburg. Car-

lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:60, »11:63 a. m?
? 3:40. 5:3a, *7.40. ?11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18; 3:27
6:30, »:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, «7:60 and
?11:63 a. in.. 2:18. »s:4O, 6:32 and «:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

1. H. TONGU, ft, P. A.

\u25a0M'

The Tire That Was
Never Skimped

You know the reason for Good- Last year we sold about one tiro
year success. It's the basic reason for every car in use. We sold 14
for every lasting success. We times as many as we sold in 1909.
simply gave the best.

We gave it when we held a Price* Down
minor place. We built a super- . ~ ~ ,

? i . r With multiplied output coat
tire, excelling every rival in hve . A ? I ?

came down. Again and again we
important ways. . , , . ,

cut prices. Uur last big reduc-
gave !t in of small tion?made February Ist? wm

output?when these costly extra Ae thjr(| years> totalin|t
features compelled a price one- 45 per cen (_

fifth above our rivals.
Yet Goodyear Fortified Tirea

Men Found Out are built better than ever. We
Users proved that these tires spend SIOO,OOO yearly learning

savedtrouble.gavegreatermileage, ways to improve them. And they
cut down cost of upkeep. They stillretain those fivegreat features,
told others, and Goodyear sales found in no other tire that's built,

grew fast. Soon Don't you think
Goodyears t'me now
reached top (iOOD/SyEAR you found out
place in Tire- VJ what such tirea
dom, an d Fortified Tires I mean to you?
they've held it No-Rim-C.it Ttr«> -"On-Air"Cured Any dealer will

t,; n/>A
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth 1ever since.

_
supply yotL

Goodyear Service Stations?Tires in Stock
Geo. W. Myers Bowman & Co.
Ford Motor Car Co. Rex Auto Co.
.Square Deal Auto Co. Jno. T. Selsnuui

Nearby Towns
J. B. Wat kins Tower City
Dlllsburg Auto Supply Co. Dlllsburg
W. 11. Tyson Millersburg
I'. 11. Kcboeli Iterryshurg
C. T. Romlierger Elizabethville
l.ykens Motor Car Co. Lykens
Juniata Garage MtfTlintown
Itrooks Voigcl New Cumberland
Newport Auto & Garage Co. Newport

IN HARRIS BURG FIFTY NEWS DISPATCHES
YEARS AGO TO-DAY OF THE CIVI L WAR

[From the Telegraph, April 2, 1865] [From the Telegraph, April 2. 1865]
.

? _, ,
. Second Army to Join Grant

Protest Rebel Notes in England Washington, April 2.?Warren's
Telegraphic dispatches from Eng- forces joined with Sheridan's army,

land state that Rebel notes are being Both are now marching toward Grant,
protested In England. '

? , ,

"

.
,

Petersburg Attacked
Gougli to Let-lure Pity Point, April 2.?Grant and

"

, .i. Sheridan aro now marching against:
John B. Gough will lecture hi the Petersburg and Richmond.

courthouse on April 7. The proceeds

will go to the Young Men's Christian Steamer on Fire
Association. New York, April 2.?Reports from

_ 7~ the steamer General Sedgwick an-
Mayor Submits Message nounce that the steamer General Lyon

Mayor Roumfort submitted his an- was on fire off Hatteras. .
Owing to

nual message to the common council the hinh gale no boats could bo
to-day. launched.

)|ll
A STAR OF HOPE

!\u25a0£\u25a0 iat u '(*e ou
"

across life's

JQrH troubled sea," as long as it will
shine, is a good bank account. As
long as you avc something to fall
hack on in times of need it will re-

. ,r|j 1 lieve you of anxiety and distress,
effilf?mßl especially when it is in a sound insti-
i* *'Jj mSI tution like the

3b : 1I*»First National Bank
224 MARKET STREET

(r
?

; .

-=

?^

Start a checking account
f ?deposit any amount,

any time- check it out

Union Trust Co.
of Pcnna.

Union Trust Building

Every man will be
interested in what

DOUTRICHS
have to say on
page 9. Read it.
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